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December 21 : Gandhiji appeared at Durban Indians' mass meet-
ing dressed as indentured Indian; announced decision to eat
once a day—as mark of "inward mourning" for Indians shot
dead during strike.
Meeting resolved not to give evidenced before Commission
but to renew struggle; recommended inclusion of W, P.
Schreiner and Sir James Rose-Innes in Commission, urged
release of all passive resisters.
Gandhiji later wrote  to   Minister of Interior   forwarding
resolutions passed at mass meeting.
Received Gokhale's cable not to boycott Commission.
December 22 : Parsee Rustomjee, Chhaganlal Gandhi, Ramdas
Gandhi released from Durban Gaol; Kasturba Gandhi, Kashi
Gandhi, Santok Gandhi, Solomon Royeppen and others
from Maritzburg Gaol.
Gandhiji spoke at reception to released passive resisters; later,
at Maritzburg mass meeting, exhorted Indians to give up
luxuries as mark of mourning.
Cabled Gokhale about stand in regard to reconsritution of
Commission, mass enthusiasm for passive resistance.
After December 22 : Wrote to The Natal Advertiser about ill-treat-
ment of passive resisters in gaol.
December 23 :       Gandhiji  cabled Gokhale,  citing instances  of
anti-Asiatic attitude of Esselen and Wylie, and official repres-
sion against passive resistance prisoners.
Gokhale cabled Gandhiji to send Polak to England.
Gandhiji and colleagues cabled Ampthill Indian  commu-
nity's resentment against Solomon Commission.
In letter to The Natal Mercury, rated the cause higher than
South African sympathy.
December 24 : Smuts wrote to Gandhiji declining to appoint
more members on Commission.
Gandhiji cabled Gokhale inability to withdraw struggle;
conveyed to Gokhale, Ampthill, assurance of support to it
by religious leaders, Press, European Committee.
December 25 : Wired Minister of Interior denying joint letter was
ultimatum, and promising to safeguard interests of employers
of Indian labour, sought interview.
December 26 : Appealed to Gokhale to urge Viceroy's intervention
with Imperial Government for appointing additional member
to Commission on behalf of Indians and planters.

